
GENERAL GUIDELINES 
Posters provide a unique and informal means for researchers, practitioners, and students to share their
work and interests. 

SCCAHS will award a distinguished poster. Poster abstracts must be of potential state or regional
significance focusing in the areas of agricultural health and safety, including public health, occupational
safety, and Extension. 

Accepted posters will be presented during the SCCAHS State of the Science annual meeting. On-site
evaluation will be based on the poster abstract, design and display, presentation, communication of
presenter, significance to stakeholders, and innovation of idea or relation to research. 

If your poster abstract is accepted, one of the authors must give the presentation in-person at SOS
2023 in Gainesville, FL on the evening of March 6.

ABSTRACT GUIDELINES 
Submit your poster abstract as a PDF only. Your abstract is limited to one single-spaced page, including
tables and figures, excluding reference list. Use 1-inch margins and Times New Roman 12-point font.
Prepare all tables using the table function in Microsoft Word. 

Do not include any subheading in the poster abstract. 

The final submitted document should consist of the following items: 
• The poster abstract narrative, including tables and figures; 
• One page for references. 

We recommend that poster abstracts include the information below. However, please do not include any
subheading in the abstract. The abstract should consist of a few paragraphs (and tables and figures if
applicable) without subheadings. 

Impacts of Climate Events on
Agricultural Health and Safety
State of the Science 2023 | Gainesville, FL
March 6-7, 2023

2023 Call for Posters 
Deadline: January 27, 2023 by 11:59 p.m. (Eastern Time)

 
This call is open to anyone interested in sharing innovative research or outreach ideas related to
agricultural health and safety. Ideas related to climate change and/or extreme weather are highly
encouraged but not required. 

Important submission notes:
1. Poster abstracts must be submitted through an online Qualtrics form. Authors will receive confirmation
of their submission via email.
2. Poster abstracts must be submitted as a PDF.



Impacts of Climate Events on
Agricultural Health and Safety
State of the Science 2023 | Gainesville, FL
March 6-7, 2023

Innovative Outreach Idea Innovative Research Idea

Introduction/need for
innovation or idea

How it works/methods/program
phases/steps 

Results to date/implications 

Future plans/advice to others 

Costs/resources needed 

References

POSTER GUIDELINES 

Poster abstracts that are accepted should be developed into posters which are: 
• Brief and clearly organized. 
• Easy to read from a distance of 4 to 6 feet. 
• No larger than 24 inches wide x 36 inches tall. 

The SCCAHS Outreach team will print accepted posters. Authors with accepted poster abstracts must
submit designed poster PDF by Feb. 27, 2023. More details will be shared with authors of accepted
posters. 

POSTER ABSTRACT SUBMISSION AND REVIEW 

Submit poster abstracts electronically via the following Qualtrics form:
https://ufl.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bKtfC9BHlv4AWOO 

You will receive email confirmation that your poster submission has been received. Posters will be
reviewed. Authors of accepted abstracts will be notified by Feb. 10, 2023. 

If you have questions, please email Dr. Ashley McLeod-Morin via ashleynmcleod@ufl.edu. 

To register for SOS, visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/state-of-the-science-tickets-501310341727

 Introduction/need for research

Conceptual or theoretical
framework 

Results/findings 

Future plans/advice to others 

Conclusions/implications/recomme
ndations/impact on stakeholders 

References
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